
Don't
Worry

Your Credit
Is Good

All over the three
cities.

ISt?."! .10.00
$3 Ladies' New Fall 1 QC
Hats I.JjU
$5 Ladies' New Fall Q QK
Skirts O.iJU
$4 Ladies' New Fall n Qr
Waists L.JQ

I",."'"' NewF"'
. 10.00

$4 Men's New Fall n Cfk
Trousers tiUU
$3 Men's New Fall' qp
Hats l.yO
$4 Men's Finest Fall O QC
Shoes fctiO
$3 Boys New Fall mq
Suits I.Trij

Finest Steel Ranges J) 00
New Fall Ingrain Carpets QC
for jDC
Iron Bed, Mattress and "7 Q

I . k7 O

Handsome New Dining r r-- r
Tables U.OU

We furnish four rooms com-
plete for $98, on easy payments
of $10 a month.

75he
SvmsHine
Ovitfitters,

113 K. Second Jt., Dmrnporl, la.

We Are
Short on
Hot Air bvit
Long on Low
Prices.

We are selling the best class
of groceries to be found on the

market today at the lowest

prices and we are pleasing new

customers every day, too. Let

us have your order we are sure
to please you, besides saving

you some money.

N.P.F. Nelson
Cash Grocery.

t025 Fourth At. BotV lOfonea.

Engagement Rings
t Cupid's victims we arc show-

ing in solitaire diamonds that
look like drops of fire, with all
the scintillating glints of the
rainbow in hoth large and small
stones of the purest water, full
of life and fire. We have all
kinds of beauty in precious
stones, and in combinations that
make the most exquisite effects
in new and rich designs in set-
tings.

We make weddings rings to
order.

Jeweler and Scientific Optician.

Opposite Harper House

Bergman Collection
Agency and Information
Bureau

207-20- 9 Brady St, Davenport, la.
Claim, accounts and informations

eelicitod everywhere. Both 'Phones...

WINNER AT WINDUP

Rock ItUad Bags aiming Contest o
I fAmmnn anil J .m mt fln n Via Aamh

at Twelftb Street Park.

BRITTSEN PIE FOR LOCALS

Retires in Eighth Inning, Caffryn Fin-

ishing the Game Christy Wilson
Pitches Heady Ball.

Rock Island farewclled to the home
fans with a victory over Springfield
in the closing game of the season at
the Twelfth street grounds yester-
day afternoon.

Bill Brittsen, the big boguni of the
Senators' shooting, staff, had been
smarting under the defeat that he re-

ceived after 10 innings of strenuous
effort Labor day morning when he had
for his adversary Christy Wilson, the
fair haired youngster that Rock Isl-

and lias chosen from the local ama-
teur ranks and attached to its string
for next season.

That was Christy's debut in profes-
sional company. Brittsen has be n
playing the game for some seasons,
and he Vanted an opportunity to show
up the boy that seemed to have about
everything the veteran displayed on
thai occasion, and then some to spare.
Brit sen's turn came yesterday. lie
lasted seven innings.

llrlftMt-- n Drtti-- n to Itlnnkrt.
He was driven to his blanket. How-

ever, the fault was not entirly his, as
his team gave him wretched support.
'Wilson pitched his nine innings
through, winning his game by a score
of ft to 2. Wilson was as steady as
an timepiece until the eighth in-

ning, then he issued his first compli-
mentary. Two more were walked in
the ninth, but scoring was prevented.
The youngster also got a hit. He held
the leaders to seven hits.

Seeing that there was not a ghost
of a show. Donnelly's team went to
pieces after Brittsen had been sent
to the bench in the eighth. Caffryn
was called in from left to finish out the
game on the gunner's line, having
Taffe for his backstop, Latimer going
to right, and Smith moving over to
left. Four tallies were pulled out in
this inning by Rock Islantl on a double
in left by Vandine the one that proved
the undoing of Brittsen that Caffryn
mad" a hard chase for, and singles
by Wilson and Thornton, a pass to
Carlisle, two balks by Caffryn, a fum-
ble by N'eal of Sweeney's grounder and
a wild throw by Taffe to second.

SfnitloM iirt the Klrnt
The legislators bunched two hits on

Wilson in the third inning, making the
first score of the game. After two men
were down Lippert cracked in cen-
ter for a base, and came the rest of the
circle on Donnelly's two-bas-e drive
in left. Then Neal filed to Annis.
Rock Island had two men on bases in
the second. Vandine. whose hitting was
a feature of the exhibition, smeared for
a pair of stations, and Sweeney sur-
vived on Neal's first offense, but there
was no scoring. Hupp flying to Ebright,
Carlisle missing the third strike and
Cheek pushing easy to Brittsen.

Brittsen fanned Wilson and Lister
in the third. Thornton retiring on a
grounder to second, but the color of his
goods was discovered with a Fourth of
July relish in the next session, Annis
leading off with a baser in left and
Vandine sending a greens shaver in
center.

Throw null Into the Field.
When Hupp grounded to Brittsen

Kbright played in behind Lippert, who
had moved up to corrall a bunt, and
was on the first bag. Brittsen tossed
the ball to him. but Ebright. appar-
ently thinking that Lippert was ex-
pecting to get the putout. backed away,
and the ball rolled over toward the
bleachers. Anuis scoring.

There was no one out and Sweeney
moved into the limelight, connecting
for a sizzler that went out of reach of
Donnelly in center, driving home Van-
dine and Hupp. Sweeney tried to
stretch the hit into a triple and might
have gotten away with it but for the
fact that he is crippled, which iwter- -

(rri-i- PCBI.IC4TIOV)
KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION

or VHB

Central Trust and Savings Bank
At Rock Island.

Stte of Illinois. before the commencement of
rtuhinesN untheTtb dav of September. 1904.

ra.Kle to tbe Auditor of Puhlic Aceuunts,
for the Hate of Illinois pursuant to law;

RlKiCRCC.
and discounts... 1..879 6 (8:146 80

Otbe." bonds aijd securi-
ties. Including preml- -

uaH Isil.OnO 01 1F0.U"0 00
FurnUur and iili:res 0 50
!ie from Nat bnUs .. (t:t0l?2
Dae fr ra state banks

and bankers 131,t:U 41 251 M 65
Coecks and other cash

Hems t 3 0 S7 1.2J0 i7
Ciith on band:

a. Uold coin 15. 'HO 00
. SUrer coin 501 tO

SI ver treasury
certificates 2,H)7 00

e National baud
nurrrni- - 2,1X0 00

d Ieciil Tender and
Treasury Notes S.OJO 0J

. Fractional curren-- ic. oicelt and
j cents 27 49 Vt M w

Total 11.3 3 032 12

Capital Stock raid in .. 100 000 00 flOO.000 f0
j Undivided Profit.' less e i Dense and
I taxes paid 7"3 46 3V773 4

Time deposits. sa- -
I inrs 1. MO. 735 or
, Time I.potius. ctr
j tiUcates 76 5i3 9 l.hi.W

Total l J'J.ttM U
Siat of lU'it.s. i

Rock I! an County, t
I. H It simsn easbie of Cnt al Trui

and Savia?s bok. d s ileran y ef ibat tbe
aboTe statement Is ire. to tbe best of icy
knowledge and biTcf

H It . I i . Csi er.
Subc-tve- d and wnrn to before me this 9lb

dTof September. lo4
'sesl F. K. RHOADS. Sour PuWie- -
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feres with his running. Donnelly, with
the assistance of Ebright, throwing
him out at Durkeeville. The other
outs were made by Carlisle and Cheek.

Brtttnea (irons Wild.
Brittsen had the wobbles when he

took his position in the next session,
passing Thornton and Ann's. Thorn-
ton stole secont', coming t'ae remain-
der of the distance on Latimer's wild
throw to second. Ann's was on third
and came in when Tcks let one go
through him while Vandine was at
bat. Van , singled. Hupp flied to
Ebright, the other outs having been
made by Wilson, who flied to right, and
Lister, who was hand'ed by Neal and
Lippert.

, The eighth, was the only other in-

ning of the game outside of the third
when the Senators were able to get
two of their hits in a row on Wilson,
a double by Latimer following a sin-
gle by Donnelly bringing the score.
Here is the tale in figures:
ROCK ISLAND, AB. It. H. P. A. E.
Thornton, cf 4 1 1 3 0 0
Lister, lb 5 0 0 12 2 0

Anris. 2b 3 2 1 3 5 1

Vandine, 3b '
. .' 4 2 4 0 5 0

Hupp, rf 4 1 0 2 0 1

Carlisle. If 3 1 I 3 0 0
Sweeney, ss 4 0 1 2 1 0
Cheek, c 4 1 0 1 0 0
Wilson, p .... 4 11110

Totals 35 27 14 2
SPRINGFIELD, AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Lippert, lb 1 18 9 2
Donnelly, cf 1 3 1 1 (1

Neal. ss 0 0 2 13Caffryn, If and p . 0 0 10 (I

Latimer, c and rf 4 0 1 1 1

Smith, rf and If . . 4 0 o 2 u 0
Durkee, 3h 1 0 0 2 0 0
Ebright. 2b 4 II 2 2 5 1

0 0 10
0 0 0 1

7 21 D S

Brittsen, p
Taffe, c 1 0

Totals 30
Score by innings:

Rock Island 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 4 n
Springfield 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 1 02

Two-bas- e hits Vandine (2), Don
nelly. Latimer. Bases on balls Wil-
son, 3; Brittsen, 2; Caffryn, 1. Struck
out Wilson, 1; Brittsen, 5. Passed
ball Latimer. Time 1:45. UmDire
Hagerman.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

THREE-EV- E LEAGI'K.
v w- - L. Tost. Pot.

Snrinefield 111. tU 47 S ..--

,.-

Dubuoue 121 To si :i r7
O ilar Rapiils 120 6S r.2 4 '.5K7
Hioomingrton 1 1 K r.o r.9 fi .r.on
Decatur 1 1 X r,7 fil 6 .4K;:
Rock lslanl IIS .". 2 6 .4 7.",ravnport 11! r,2 7 5 .437
RockforcJ 4H 7s 1, .371

AMERICAN LEAGI'K.
W. j. Pot.New York ... 7." 4". .2".Ronton 77 47 .1:21

OhicHjTo 71 --,3 .r.7;:
I'hilanVIpliia r,2 .s.-.- o

''V'clHIfi IH .fir.:",
St. Louis 49 C .415
Kclroit 4it 70 .4 12
Washington 3 ij s;j .214

NATIONAL LBAOl'K.
W. I.. IVt.

Xr'.v York !ii 33 .732
Chicato 7 17 .1
f'ittslmr 7t
Cincinnati 7' ".3 .r,i
St. I .oil is t;3 114 .4ftn
Brooklyn 4 1 7 1

Boston 4 1 SI .3T.2
Philadelphia. 3tj S7 .293

vksteiiuay's itnsrirs.
AMERICAN LEAGCIi

Cleveland, fi: Chicago, o 1 first Ramo).
Chicago, 3; Cleveland. 2 (second

ga me ).
Boston. S: WaHhlr prton. 2 ( first prame ).
Boston, it: Washington. 1 (second

gamo ).
New York. C; Philadelphia. 2 (.first

game).
New York. 5; Philadelphia. 1( second

ija me .

Detroit. 3: St. Louis, n (first srame).
St. Louis. (; Detroit. 3 (second game).

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati. 4: Pittsburg. 1.
Brooklyn, C : Boston. 2 (first game).
Brooklyn. 7; Boston, 1 (eight rs

).
Philadelphia. 9; New York, 8 (first

Same ).
New York. 4; Philadelphia. 1 (seven

inni nt?s 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus. 12; Louisville. 5.
Minneapolis. 4; Milwaukee, 3 (first

game .

Minneapolis. !: Milwaukee. 2 (second
Toledo, c, ; Indianapolis, o (first gurnet,

ga me ).
Indianapolis. 6; Toledo. 3 (second

came
St. Paul. :. Kansas City. 1.

THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
Cedar Rapids. 8; Dubo-pie- , 0.
Davenport. 9: Rockford. o.
Roclv Island. 9: Springfield. 2.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Mai ion. 2; Dayton. 1 (first pnmf ).
Marion. f : Dayton. 1 (second game).
Fort Wavne. :'. ; Wheeling. 1.
South Rend. 3; Trrre Haute. 5.

WESTERN LEAGUE,
omaha. ": Sioux City. 3 (first game).(mha. ,"; S'.oux "City. 7 (second

;amet.
Des Moines. K ; St. Joseph. ,T.

Denver. 3; Colorado SprinRs. 12.

WILL BE READY INONE YEAR

Contract for Superstructure of New
Allison Hotel is Let.

The contract for the superstructure
of the Allison hotel at Cedar Rapidg
was let yestorday to R. Wallace A
Son. of Cedar Rapids. Charles Me-Hug-

of this city, and J. E. Montrose,
of Peoria, are to be the proprie-
tors of the house. The contract price
is $2o.000. It was at first decided
to invest $250,000 in the structure, but
yesterday new additions, to cost $3f,-0(m- i.

were considered and decided npr.n.
The contract made by R. Wallaeo
& Son stipulates that their part of the
work is to be completed .within eight
months. As soon as specifications for
other work on the building are drawn
and determined upon, a contract will
be let for their fulfillment. Mr. Mc-Hug- h

states that work on the hotel is
be!ng pushed as rapidly as possible,
and he expects to have the home open
to the public by Sept. 1. 1905. The
nroprietors claim that the hotel will
be the largest and most modern in
the state of Iowa. The foundation
has been completed. There are to be
15 sleeping apartments in the build-
ing, which is to be six stories in
height. The furnishing of the struc-
ture will entail an outlay of $45,000.

BOTHARESHUTOUT

Dubuque and Hoc k ford Let Down
Without Scores by Cedar Rap-

ids and Davenport.

RED SOX MAKE GAME FARCE

Klines' Men Able to Get Only Three
Scattered Hits off Fiene, While

Cook is Touched Freely.

Cedar Rapids. Sept. 9. Cedar Rap
ids shut out Dubuque yesterday by a
score of S to 0, the visitors being able
to get only three scattered hits off
Fiene, while Cook was hit hard. Er-

rors and passed balls helped the locals
pile up the score:
CEDAU RAPIDS, II. II. PO.A. E.
Ball, 2b 112 11
Davis, If 0 1 2 n o
Brown, lb 119 0 0
Himes, cf 12 3 10
Gill, rf 2 2 10 0
Ludwig. c S 0 (I

Hill, "b 1 n i 2 i
Berte. ss 12 15 0

Fiene, 0 0 0 0

8 12 27 11 2

R. H. PO.A. E.
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 '.I 0 (I

ii i ; it o

.00200o 2 :; 2 o
o o 2 r. 3
n ii o o c
0 0 0 3 0

.00121
0 3 21 12 4

Totals ...
DUBUQUE.
Fleming, rf
Buelow. lb
Woif. c ...
Reagan, cf
Hughes, 2b
Hailley. ss .

Anklam. If
Pease, 3b .

Cook, p

Score by innings:
Cedar Rapids 12 0 12020 S

Dubuque OOOOOOOOO 0

Summary: Stolen bases Ball, Da-

vis. Hughes. Two base hit Berto.
Struck out By Fiene, 7; by Cook, 5.
Bases on brJls Off Fiene, 1 ; off Cook.
1. Hit by pitcher By Fiene, 1. Pass-
ed balls Wolf, i. Time 1:10. Um-
pire Ready.

Ilorxr lln nt Davrnport.
Davenport, Sept. 0. In farce com

pry, eight acts, 17 scenes. Davenport
shut out Rockford. The score:
DAVENPORT. R. H. PO.A. E.
Berg, ss 2 2 3 1 0
Ives, cf 3 3 10 0
Ruby. If 1 10 0 0
Crockett, lb 1 2 11 0 (

Alperinan. 31) 0 12 2 1

Swalm, rf 1 0 3 0 (

Nicman, c I 2 C 0 0
Davis. 2b 0 1 1 C 0
Vyskocil, p 0 1 0 3 0

Totals y 1G 27 12

ROCKFORD, R. H. PO.A E.
Baxter. 3b . . 0 1 1 0 o
Meek, c 0 2 7 1 (

Cameron, lb 0 0 10 1

Shour. If . . 0 1 0 (.

Graham. 2b 0 1 (

N'icol, cf . . . 0 0 o 0
O'Brien, ss 0 1 4 0
Needham, rf 0 0 0 0
Balliet, p . . 0 0 0 f

Totals 0 C 24 15 1

Score by innings:
Davenport 00201 1 2 3 l
Rockford 00000 0 00 00

Summary: Stolen bases Crockett
Graham. O'Brien. Two base hits
Davis, Vyskocil, Meek, Ives. Nieman
Alperman. Double plays Davis to
Berg to Crockett, Berg to Davis to
Crockett. Bases on balls Off Vysko-
cil. 1; off Balliet. 3. Hit by pitcher-Be- rg,

Ives. Struck out By Vyskocil
G; by Balliet, 2. Time 1:32. Umpire

Milan.
Burkrnbrrsrr to Quit Dimloii.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 9. AI C. Buck-enberge- r,

manager of the Boston Na-
tional league team, will sever his con-
nection with that organization at the
conclusion of the present season. His
successor has not. been appointed.
Buckenberger will in all probability
return to Rochester.

Mannurr Armour Qtiltn.
Cleveland, O.. Sept. 0 V. R. Ar

inoiir, manager of the Cleveland base
ball club, voluntarily resigned yester-
day, to take effect at the end of the
season. Disappointment over the
showing of the team is said to be the
cause.

ROCKFORD IS WARMING UP

Association to be Reorganized With
500 Stockholders.

Rockford Star: The present man-
agement of the Rockford baseball as-

sociation met yesterday afternoon and
had with them "Rusty" Owens. In
the course of the afternoon an agree-
ment was reached whereby the for-
mer Red Sox pitcher is to take the
management of the Rockford tear
next year.

At the meeting plans were also made
for the coming year that will make it
almost positive that the Rockford ag-
gregation will be one of the best in
the circuit, and that the enthusiasm of
the local fans which has been at a
low ebb the greater part cf the 6ea-- ,

son w.ll be rekindled and Rockford.
besides being the top one in the per-
centage column, will also be credited
with being right at the top of the list
in the matter of attendance and the
complaints of some of the other teams
which during the past year have been
partially justifiable will be removed.

The plan outlined and which will be
carried out is to make the association

a stock company having no limit to
I the number who may b members.
Shares will be placed at $10 each and
half shares will be sold. Five hun-
dred stockholders is the least the as-

sociation believes it can get. and this
insures the personal work of 500 peo-
ple, and will make it almost certain
they will be at the games whenever
the team is at home. The stockholders
will be called togetner and will select
tha officers. There will be no high and
fancy prices paid for the work that Is
to be done, and every one will be ex
pected to work for the interest of the
club. In this manner it is certain base
ball can be made to pay here, and that
the team w'll be given loyal support
both as rooters and in percentage.

Owens is one of the best known ball-
players in the Three-Ey- e circuit, and
in Rockford is one of the favorites of
the fans. He is a good man with his
head and as a manager it is thought
he will make good, in that all the play-
ers will like him. he will be a good
disciplinarian, and still not hold him-
self above his players except when it
comes to a place where authority is
necessary.

"Rusty" left last evening for Du-

buque, and will return here early next
week when he will begin the prelimi-
nary work, signing the players now
on the team and getting the stock sul-scribe-

This work is intended to
be done before the next annual meet-
ing and it is the desire of the manage-
ment to have everything in such shape
that when the representatives go to the
meeting, affairs will be so arranged
thnt it will bo proof positive to the
oilier teams that what has been plan-

ned can be carried out. Rockford has
never cost the league mnnagement
any worry in the way of finances to
carry out its contracts, ami the next
year there will be no kicking from the
other cities on account of lack of in-

terest.

DUST FROM DIAMOND.

Lister played first in his usual su- -

perb style.

Annis looks like a second edition ol
Kohley Miller.

The season in Rock Island ended all
right, anyway.

There was brilliant fielding by An
n'.s, Thornton and Carlisle.

Vandine had one of his best days,
both in the field and at the bat.

Sweeney's lameness deprived him of
a three base hit, after he had driven
two men across the plate. Sweeney's
work all around yesterday was of the
gilt-edge- d kind.

Tiio last ball thaL was put in
play in a professional game at Twelfth
street park was pitched by Wilson'
hit by Neal, stored by Annis and
caught by Lister.

Cheek showed his gameness in stick-
ing 10 his task behing the bat, after
he had been rendered unconscious by
a foul tip in the solar plexus.

Wilson pitched another good game,
and he had the advantage of marvel-
ous support, the work of Carlisle,
Thornton, Vandine, Hupp and Annis
in the field, cutting off what would
with less brilliant playing have been
hits at critical stages of the game.

The Rock Island and Springfield
teams left last evening for the capital.
They are playing there today. There
will be a game tomorrow and a double-heade- r

Sunday. That will end the sea-
son. A number of the Rock Island
players will go direct to their homes
from Springfield. The others will re
turn here.

In the seventh inning Cheek was
struck in the stonu-c-h by a fuul. He
was separated from his wind and was
speechless for five minutes. But. the
little fellow turned in and finished the
game, never acting as if he had been
touched, although he suffered much
pain for a time.

Umpire Jto Loberk did not show-u- p

at iJie park. Th re was no explan-
ation from him or from President Hol-

land. It is understood Joe received a
w:re from the executive Wednesday
nigbt. Probably he has been called
in to officiate at the BloominKton-De-catu- r

series. Peters was driven off th
field at Bloomington by the players-Wednesday- .

Manager Hugh Nicol was taken com-
pletely off his feet by the floral tes-
timonial from his admirers at the park
yesterday afternoon. He said he
would rather have received this mani
Testation of appreciation than a $.",0

note. The flowers, which were made
into a magnificent horseshoe, were ex-

pressed by Nic to his wife at Rock-
ford. Nicol has won a firm place in
the hearts of the fans here. He Utol
the team when It was on the toboggan
not because of lack of material, but
owing to absence of generalship. Nic
is a baseball diplomat. His tact, dis-
cipline, management, judgment and
generalship in the handling of the play-
ers has made Rock Island one of the
fastest teams in the league. He has
accomplished this without nagging or
causing hard feelings among the men.
On the contrary, there is less friction
on the team today than there has been
at any time during the season. The
boys all respect Nic's orders. They
know he understands the game bettor

.than they do. They all like him. They
will work for him.

1

Advance

pfel

of

you

If a
Our plan of money enables you to get it just when
you need it. Our terms enable you to repay the loan with-
out We desire to give you tbo greatest
amount of and our most ean-cs- t effort is
to make the to you in every way.

and without unnecessary Your fur-

niture, piano, horses, wagons or other personal
will be security for what you need, and they remain in
your own Amounts from $U upwards. Don't
hesitate to ask us for further if you need
some ready money. We will be glad to talk it over you.

& LYNDE BLOCK, ROOM 38, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday
West 1514. New 6011.

and Barnum's Trunk in moving
pictures ;ll tliis wck ct

FULE.
Have your dinner at Watch

Tower.

H. E. KRELL,
Both 'Phones. Manager.

IN

Fred spent several months
among the people of the
Ozark mountain:? while writing his
comedy, "Old which is to
be seen here tomorrow, and the suc-

cess with which this play met in that
section la 1 spring i.. considered bv

him tli higher.! that could
ie paid a The scenes of
the play are l.iid ri'ar Rodgers and
Benton villr, in Arkansas, and the com
uany appeared R.ii:-cr- s last season
jumping from Kansas City, a distance
of Mfiu mile, to reach the town. It

cocs without saying that the company
was greeted by a crowded house.

"Is this tin- - piny that feller Raymond
.vrote after beinrj here three
1 native asked the manager after the

The manager replied
n the afTirrm'tive.

"Wall, it's funny all right, but I don't
call them he resumed.
"You see people like them round
Rodgers every day."

Mr. Raymond had a scene painter
with him during his stay in Ropers
md Renton ville, and the artist had
been a union soldier. He was more or
less inclined to talk and one day got
into quite a heated with an
Arkannan, who had fought with the

They were
?!ie valor displayed by the
sides during the war:

"Well," said the scene painter finally,
"we you anyway."

"Yes." answered the southerner,
"but according to the pension reports
we wounded every man of yon that got
out alive."

"The Little is a charm-
ing emotional rural drama, in which
the characters are taken from life; just
enough comedy, the proper proportion
of pathos, sufficient, number of thrilling
situations to round out a well balanced
drama of unusual heartfelt interest.
It is to be teen here Sunday evening.

7

Atitamo
Men's Clothes

and Furnishings

ULLEMEYER

STERLING

Invite to the

FALL
of

SUITS
In the
in both solid colors, plaids
5xnd other fancy effects.

Want
loaning

inconvenience.
accommodation,

transaction satisfactory

We Loan Money Privately
Promptly formalities.

property

possession.- -

information
with

FIDELITY COMPANY,
MITCHELL

evenings. Telephone
Telephone

Great
Train
Robbery
Scene

WATCH TOWER

STAGELAND.

Raymond
picturesque

Arkansas,"

(omplituent
playwright.

month;;?'"

performance.

characters."

discussion

confederates. discussing
respective

whipped

Homestead"

Showing

inspect
hexndsome

NEW
STYLES
MEN'S

Swell New Browns,

You Few Dollars

LOAN

Now is
75he Time...

Don't wait; come while you aro
a live one. as it will save you money
to have thai tooth filled before it
becomes ulcerated.

For Ten
Days

One of the finest plates ever be-

fore the public for only $10. Think
of it.

Aluminum lined, natural gums
and Tine teeth, $:!' for $1U. On-

ly 10 days. Don't forget the number
anil the place.

Economy
Dental
Parlors.
1610' Second Avenue.

Old 'Phone S22.

Hi
ri.ORKlCK H. KNIfJHT.

Piek.no Forte Fnstruc-tres- s

and Orchestrtvl
Accompanist.
Familiar with Hie Standard Ov-

ertures, Clasfic ami Popular
Muif of the Day.

ROHRKT II. KNIOIIT.
fC prlnr( Trap Itrommor.

(t'n'cn Musician)
li!rr 1113 If'z !.. Km k lulnnd

it
1

SO
o-- --o

Contracting
and Bviilding.
Frank A. Fredericks.
Schrefner Shop, 1121 4th

Avenue.
Jobbing promptly done. Win-

dow Bnd door Bcrcen n fpecialty,
Satisfaction (pra ranted. Ros'drnce,
415 Eleventh' frtreet. Old 'Phon
west B24.


